
  

Purse Snatcher 
| Resumes Activity 

(Continued from page one) 

Nittany Valley Lutheran 

Paul J. Keller, pastor, Sunday, 
March 2: Z2ion-—9:30, Church school, 
9:30; worship, ‘“‘Answereth Thou 
Nothing?” 10:30. St. Paul's—9:30, 

Church school; T:30, worship, 
“That's Your Affair.” St Maik's-- 

9:30, Church school 

her daughter set out alone {or the 
family home on East Curtin Street 

Miss Hassinger sald that while 
she was walking north on Allegheny 

Street a car cruised slowly behind 

her, and that as she began to walk 

up “Reynolds Hill," the car passed 

her and turned right into the alley 

at the Widdowson Funeral Home 

The pedestrian continued to the 

top of the hill and turned right on 

Curtin Street. As she neared the 

alley a 

police were 

car parked 

side of the home 

the corner of the Baum lot 

- a map standing quietly 
St. John's Lutheran, Bellefonte Miss Hassihger reported that as 

The Rev. Clarence E. Arnold, pas- she passed the tree she expected 
tor. First Sunday in Lent March 2: some move on the part of the man 

9:30 a. m., Oatechetical class; 9:50 beh the tree, and an instant 
fm, the service and sermon: “In later she heard the erunch of shoes 
Tomptation'’s Throes"” 7:30 p. m., on grave] Just behind her. She be- 

Vespers and sermon, “Lord, Is It I?” gan to run towara the Lenhart 

Lenten service Wednesday night at house, seeing a light in the east 

7:30 o'clock, side occupled by the Hays W. Mat- 

tern family, As she did zo, a hand 

grabbed her coat oollar al the rear 

and pulled her over backwards, Al 

the same time the assallant jerked 

a brief case out of her hands 

Her plercing screams {rightened 

the man, who ran back to the alley, 

jumped in his car ang drove 

south toward Linn Street. Mean- 

while Mr, Mattern and other neigh- 

bors, attracted by the screams 

rushed outside to investigate. The 

Lenhart's were not at home at the 

time. 

A check-up revealed that 
Hassinger's coat had been 

with sufficient force to rip several 

buttons from their moorings. The 

assallant overlooked a purse con- 
taining $15 which she carried. In 
the missing brief case were some 

textbooks and papers, Miss Hassing- 

er sald 
She described the 

tall and well dressed, He wore a 

ong overcoat and slouch hat, she 

toid police. She estimated his age 
at between 30 and 40 years. The 

victim's coat was dusty and smear- 

ed from the scuffle on the sidewalk 

Chief of Police Dukeman and 

¢ther borough officers, investigating 

the altack, reported that on Satur- 

day night Mrs, Ira Sprankle 

Pine Street, reported that two men 

had grabbed her roughly as she wa 

walking near her Lon 

Battery. They fled 

soreamed Police sald 

Miss Hassinger has been the 

tim of acts of terrovismn since 

summer, her mother reporied 

police, Shortly aller Faye 

Gates murder jast year, Migs Has- 

was reading in the living 

late one plight when someon 
pul electric switch 

the back porch, throwing the house 

darkness. The same 

happened (wice since then 

Hassinger sald 

At last six act 
ang other farms of moles tation w 

officially reported to police from 

December De ember 28 The 
erie wddenly shortly 

Bellefonte Presbyterian 
Sunday school in the chapel at 

9:45 a. m.. Harry C. Taylor, Supt 

Morning worship in the church at 
10:45 a. Mm. This service will be con- 
ducted and the sermon preached by 
the Rev. Raymond 8 HIittinger, of 

Altoona, There will be no evening 

service 

jufermed, she saw the 
in the darkness at the 

Behind a tree a! 

she saw 

"nA 
id 

§. John's Evangelical & Reformed 

Rev. C. Nevin Stamm, pastor 

Chueh school, 9:30 a. m. Morning 
warship, 10:45 a. m. Vesper service 

7:30 p. m. Catechetical class Sun- 
day evening, 6:30. The Church 

School Board will meet In the soc- 
fal room Monday evening at 7 o'- 
clock. Lenten service Wednesday at 

7:30 t0 8 p. m. 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 

G.. E. Householder, pastor. Sun- 
day school at 9:30 «a m., John R 
Shope, Supt. Preaching at 10:45 and 
9:30 p. m. by Rev. L. M. Rasmus- 
sen, of Momence, IH. This is the 
beginning of two weeks revival ser- 

vite. Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p 
m. Revival services each evening 

next week at 7:30 p. m. 

Miss 
" : pulled 

. Howard Evangelical Charge 

Schedule of services Sunday, Mar 
2: Zion—Union Sunday school, 9:30 
af Mm Worship and sermon, 10:45 a 

m. Wingate—Sunday school, 9:30 a 
m. Worship, special service, 2:30 p 
m. Howard—Sunday school, §:30 a 

mE L C. E., Junior and Senior, 
6:45 p. m. Worship with sermon, 

7:30 p. m. L. E. Kline, pastor 

Free Methodist Church 

At the Forge near Tian plant. O 

V. Sholl, acting pastor. Sunday 

School 9:30 a. m., Mrs, Bird, sup! 

Preaching Services 7:30 p. m., with 
the Rev. C. C. Shuey, of Bellefonte 

as guest preaehe His text will be 
from Ist Peter 4:18. Midweek pray- 

er services 7:30 Thursday night at 

home of Mrs. Bird, at Roopsburg 

Watch for announcements of revive. 

al services to be held in April 

Milesburg Methodist 

M. PF. Kerstetter, pastor. Church 
school, 8:30 a C. Lee Lyons 
Supt. Morning worship, 10:45 a. m 

Methodist’s Day of Compassion. Ep- 
worth League, 6:30 p. m. Monday 

March 3 to Sunda March 

9. special ionville 

Methodist Ward 
director of music. Combined choir 
of Milesburg and Union Re- 
hearse Faster cantata Monday eve- 

ning at Unicnville. 

First Methodist, Bellefonte 
Rev. H. Willis Hartsock, pastor 

Church school at 9:30 a. m. Topic 
“The Authority of Christ” Morn- 

ing worship with sermon by the pas. 

tor at 10:45. Subject, “Christianity 
and Human Helpfulness” Epworth December 
League at 6:30 p. m. Evening wor- {rom Mrs 
ship and sermon at 7:30. Subject Street 

Sh Nobles, Wok of God.” Official | December Purse 
pard meeting Monday evening at iss Sar unning 

7:30. The Ladies’ Voluntoer Bible — ry Cynmng 

class Tuesday evening Praver ser- L 
vice and Bible study Wednesday _ December 6 

Sloop molested on Cu 

December 26: Prowler 

evening al 7:30. Subject, “The Sac- 
red Fire Kindling Human Hearts 
and Lives” Church School Board  foree way info upstairs 

meeting at 8:30, Junior and Junior occupied by Miss Agnes 

Hi Epworth Leagues Friday at 6:30 East Bishop Street 
p. m. This Is Methodism's “Day of December 28: Sara Esther Rhoad- 
Compassion” in all is churches . . H es, 15, bowled over and robbed of 

€ Pe re. } ! ; All members and friends are re purse at Coleville 
quested to bring a “Good Samari- 
tan. Offering” for a stricken world, And there the series ended until 

to help the needy and suffering in Saturday night's reported attack 
to On Mrs, Sprankle, and the attack China and Great Britain, and 

morally protect our fine boys in’ on Miss Hassinger Tuesday night 
American training camps, | Police are redoubling their efforts 

> to solve the geries of crimes, but are 

seriously hampered by lack of an 

accurate description of the man 
Nearly every victim describe; the 

assailant in a different manner, po- 

i lice report, 

man as being 

of 

vic- 

last 
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See Need of 100 Nurses 
The Pennsylvania State Nurses’ 

Association estimates that approxi. 

mately 100 nurses will be needed at 
Indiantown Gap military reservation 
where some 30000 men will be sta- 
tioned before summer's end. The! 

nurses will be enlisted from various FORMER RETIRED HOWARD 
points in the Third Corps area] MINISTER IS BURIED 
which includes Pennsylvania, Mary- | - 
land, Virginia and Washington. A! The Rev. Andrew Parker Whar- 
spokesman for the association saiditon, 91, of DuBois. widely known 
hundreds of nurses who served with and second oldest clergyman in the 
American and British forces in the Central Pennsylvania Methodist 
World War were again volunteer-| Conference died in the DuBois hos- 
ing for duly. ! pital February 18 and was buried at 

mses DuBois on Friday. 
Many Applicants His death followed within a day 

An unusually large number of ap that of his daughter, Mrs. Marion 
plicants have filed requests for ap- Mae Thompson, with whom he had 
pointment as carrier on an Athens made his home for the pest 25 years. 
rural route, the Post Office Depart-| During his 41 years as a minister of 
ment at Washington has revealed. the gospel the Rev. Mr. Wharton 
The winning applicant will receive, served for a time as pastor of the 
a life-time job, with reasonable Methodist church at Howard, this 
Hours and pay around $2000 a year, | county 
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For a Real Enjoyable Night Come to the 

RED & WHITE TAVERN 
(3'; Miles North of Bellefonte) 

« FEATURING uu 

VERA VAUGHN and the Rambling Kid 
Novelties * Singing * Dancing 

BUDDY MEECHAM 
Coast-to-Coast Singer and Guitarist 

COMEDY ! . SONGS! DANCES ! 

Friday Night, February 28th 
Refreshments - Excellent Food - Steaks 

Seafoods and Spaghetti 
NO COVER CHARGE 

the Lenhart home, Borough | 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Protestants, Catholics and Jews in more than 2000 communities observe 
Brotherhood Week, February 22.28 under the auspices of the National 
Conference of Christians & Jews, This poster, depicting the winged 
spirit of liberty pleading for Americans of all faiths to work together 
for the future of their children symbolizes the spirit of the observance. 

National Rosds Servey 

Aids Hig'sway Planning 
to guide planning of 

ure gliway imp? are 

n 

n 

g rapidly Ww 

Surveys the 
rovenents 

48 states and 

he District of Col n. rding 

ial report of the U. S 

admit These 

intly financed and con 

rosd edministratior 
Lt y department 

jete 

rogresst 

trot 

o the ang 

public roa tration 

urveys, jo 

ducted by the 

nd the state h IWR 

clude comp inventories of 

pr 

YS 18 8B series 

and county 

generally 

one mile 

ry of th 

of i 

1 comple 

conaition 

er 28 

in aggregate of 2.748.853 nr 
report epors states 

the Associa 

oads pertinent 

rural and urban 
grade crossings are being supplied 

This information will be combined 

with data from a field inventory of 

the crossings and with traffic counts 

to develop new improvement pro- 

grams in which first attention will be 

given dangero 

ngs. 

Field work on the traffic surveys 

has been completed in all but nine 

states, according to the report. At 
3.237 stations the weights of trucks. 

In co-operation with 

ion of American Raily 

relating facts io 

10 the most is Cross 

commodities carried, and other data | 

trucks and truck-trailer combina- 

tions. Information on the weights 

and dimensions of buses and num- 

ber of passengers carried was also 

obtained. 

Special Driving Tests 
Reduce Accident Cases 

In a special automobile driving | 

test based on psychological lines 

given by a group of the 97 of Cali. 

fornia’s worst traffie violators, the 

result showed a drop of 63 per cent 

in major and 40.8 per cent in minor 

violations for the group. 

A similar select group of chronic 

and dangerous vieclstors remained 

untested, These untested drivers ex- 

perienced a rise in violations after 

the testing date. For the two years 

; after the tests the untested group 
had 557 convictions for traffic law 

| violations as against 164 convictions 

for the tested drivers. 

Similar tests were made on a 

group of good drivers, represented 

| by the track drivers of a certain 

{ eorporation Variations 

| and after testing. Following the ad- 
{ ministration of special tests, the rec- 

ords of the tested drivers improved 
even more. 

i drivers from the same company, 

| used as a control, experienced more 

| accidents after the testing dates; al. 

| though all of the drivers concerned, 

| both tested and untested, were con- 

| sidered safe, cautious and capable. 

The only conclusion that can be 

{ drawn, according to the authors of 

| the tests, were that the tests in ques- 
tion made better drivers out of good 
mes and materially improved both 

the driving technique pnd the caus 

| tion of the poor drivers. 

in their | 

driving efficiency were measured in | 

terms of accident frequency before ' 

A group of untested | 

Additional Locals 

(Contnued from page NMVe) 
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Cards for Room Numbers 

) ager of the new Govern 

Tourist hotel at El 
in the Andes, not far from 

Valparaiso, found him- 

exacily 53 rooms for 

ead of numbering these 

53, he has had 

a large playing card 

Railway 

of 

self with 
guests. Inst 

rooms from 1 to 

{ paint 

each door 

The manager claims that guests 

sometimes forget whether they be 

long in room 23 or 32, but nobody 

could possibly, even in the dark, 

mix up the three of hearts with the 
deuve of clubs, The rooms desig- 

nated by the queens of all four suites 

are reserved for ladies, while the 
joker is found on the door of a large 
room used only when they bave a 

full house. This large room is fit 
{ ted with 16 bunks. 

an artis 

on 

Insemnia May Be an Idea 

i insomnia troubles you, it may 
be an imprisoned idea, trying to 
break through the dark folds and | 

of your brain, according to | { erevices 
Dr. Elliot D. Hutchinson, assistant 
orofessor of psychelogy at the Uni- | 

Hutchinson | versity of Rochester, 

states that more than 80 per cent 
of artists, writers, musicians, scien. | 
tists and other creative persons jn- 
tervicwed have moments of “in- 

| sight” when troublesome problems 
suddenly clear up. Such creative 

| insight, he believes, is the result of 
| hard thinking, long effort without ap 
| parent resulis, a period of emotional | 

fol- | 
| lowed by a period when you may | 

irritability and high tension, 

forget the problem entirely. 

Ancient Egyptian Bread 
i In the Metropolitan museum of 
art in New York eity, there is s 

| basket containing the oldest bread | 
iin the world. This basket of bread 

| Egyptian woman by the name of 
Ra-Mose and her husband, Mat | 
Nufer. who lived about 3.500 years | 
ago. This ancient broad is well pre- 

served today. Ove loaf has a bard, 
glossy crust. Another seems to be 
a kind of fruitcake which may have 

beet: the wedding cake of this mar 

ried pair. According to the religious 
beliefs of ancient Egypt, the soul 

after death required nourishment 
just me in Tle. Thus, bread was 

| often placed in the tombs, 

reaching 
ie 

ted to 

120 Fire Police 
Sworn-In Here 

(Continued from page one) 

deparvment vehicle or 

[ambulance the driver of every other 
{vehicle shall immediately drive to a 
| position near as possibl: and 

| parallel the curb, clear of any 
intersection and shall STOP and 
{ remain In such position . unless 

[otherwise directed by a police officer 
[until the pol ce, fire department ve- 
hicle, or ambulance has passed 

th It shall be 

of any vehiecl fellow any 

apparatus traveling mn response 
fire alprm closer than 500 feet 

or to park such vehicle within BOO 
feet where fire apparatus has stop- 

[ped In answer to a fire alarm. This 
rule will wlso be applied In Belie- 
fonte te firemen's cars with respect 

to parking or blocking streets or al- 

vs In the vicinity of a fire. Penalty 

Any person violating any of the pro- 

{visions of this sectio mn shall upon 

summary conviction before 8 Magis 

trate be sentenced to p a fine of 

$10 and bi prosecution, and 
in dels thereof, under impris- UNGeTrgH 

onimi more than 5 days 
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Following sre the names the 

have already been sworn 

hur Broan. HB. Auman, Jr 

Shoemaker, Benjamin Kol- 
Frank “Bucky” Smith, Larry 

Justice, Walter Seal, Oeorge 
Bros Derstine, El- 
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AUTO SOCIAL TO BE HELD 

AT BRANCH SCHOOL TONIGHT 
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Parent-Youlh Conflict 
Due to Rapid Changes 

Conflicia between parents and 

their children are an inevitable 

product of the rapid changes through 

which civilization is now passing. 

says Dr. Kingsley Davis, associate 

professor of sociology st the Penn. 

gyivania State college 

“In primitive society, there is lit 

tle or no change of standards fram 

one generation to another,” he point 

od out by way of éontrast. "Hence 

there is rarely any parent-youth con. 
fis.” 

One of the biggest sources of fam- 

ily conflict today is that youth is just 
Eaining full powers at a time of 
technological change while parents 
are loging theirs and need security, 
gaid Dr. Davis. “Most societies as- 

sign different and complementary 

duties to each. Among us, however, 

there is inter-age competition since 

most positions are theoretically 
| based on accomplishment rather 
| than &ge. Arrogance and frustra- 
| tion appear in the young; fear and 

| privy in the old.™ 

families have a better chance of es- 
caping conflict than small families, 
whose attachments are closer. 

was discovered in the tomb of an | 

Bellefonte 

  

In a general way, he added, larger i 

UTO 
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To buy or refinance new or late- 
mode! cars. Ask for Details . 
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‘Rent Same House 
For Malf Century 

| NEBRASKA FARMERS STAGE 
JACK -RABBIT ROUND-UP 

Rev, H. A. McKelvey, of Cotes- 

Por Neb, sends us a page torn 

from “The Nebraska Parmer” ghow- 
lng by numerous lustrations how 

the farmers are compelled to get rid 
of destructive hich rabbits, Mr 

McKelvey writes 

“Here are pictures of a rabbit 
hunt in this Blate. How some of 
the Pennsylvania sportsmen would 

enjoy tnis paradise for rabbis 
These rabbits get Lo be a nuisance 
and the citizens put a hunt Lo 

destroy them. They are quite des 

truttive as vou can see by the ar. 

ticle, We have a lew deer in the 

St and antelopes are getting 
quite It is estimated we 

million ring-necked 

pheasants in thi tion. Almo 

every hunter got his 

the firs, day of the season.’ 

magazine article 

description of the rabbit 

Two hundred Perkin 

farmers and businessmen 

(Continued trom page one) 

the anniversary Saturday because 
he has been bedfast for the past 
week as a result of an attack of in- 
flusnza, He is a native of Union 

county and was a son of Mr and 
Mrs, Samuel Boyer 

Mrs. Boyer, dauginer of 
Mr. and Mrs, Lot Struble 
in 60 yenry old and enjoys excellent 

health, Both she and her husband 

attend the Dellefonte Evangelical 

ohurch, Mr. Boyer is nu member of 
the Bellefonte 1. 0. O. FP. lodge 

Prior wo his long period of employ- 

ment by the City Bakery, he was 
employed at the Bellefonte Elks 
Home on West High street 

The Doyer: paren 

daughters Clarence Zeigler 
Mrs. Bond White, Mrs. Herbert 

Auman, Jor all of Bellefonte and 
‘vicinity, and the Misses Roxie 

Helen and Pearl Boyer. at home 

Mrs. Boyer has two living sisters 

Mrs. William Caliahan and Mis. the Chancey Kay 
Prana Btruble, both of Flemington. Madrid December 

and Mr. Boyer ha brothers, the day knocking t 

John, Brighton and Rank Boyer, ll | j,ckrabbits. When 
rexiding in Ohlo, and Samuel and sunk the 

Martin Boyet Mifflinburg. There Jono eared torer 
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ca Seven Volunteers 0%. Shine] 
For March Quota Purpose « f +4 

Era.n-oon rabbits 

Kays and i stin, who 
the shed 

(Continued trom page one) Chancey 
talked ug 

he ’ D free sandwiches College, will required to send § 
men, and 1t believed that some of | (affer 10 the gr 
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two from each of Ue 

Draft Boards, were inducted 
Army service oh November 27, 

1040. Seventeen were called Jan- 
ukry 22, and eight from Board No 
1 and nine from Board No. 2 The 
third draft saw 23 Countians induc- 
ted February 5, eleven coming from 
Board No. 1 and 12 being supplied 
by lhe second section 
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concentrated defense program N 
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fonte’s National Guard treop, sup- 
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Common 

Bhoeimaker. Josephine 

Kelleher and Thoma: Kellman 
The was nn charge of Agnes 

and Marie Kelleher and Saraly Cun- 

Plea: 
Bait 
PATI varia enn 

ningham 
Troop 4 made 

hospital f« 

Troop 4 
paghetill supper at the Lite Hou 

in the near future. Mrs. Mike Math- 

leader of troop 4, and Mis: 
lieutenant 

Dorothy Wilkls On 
Catlierine Beave 

Valentine parts 

work on 
re also finish. 
work Lead- 

a benefit card 
party at the Elks Club Wednesday 
February 20 st 8 pm to rajse 
money for dishes and silver for the 
Lite House There Were fourteen 
tabies for bridge and five hundred 

Priges for bridge were won by Mm 

H L Flegal Mrs. George Binga- 
man and Mrs. Ralph Blaney. Prizes 
for five hundred were won by Philip 
Shaw, Mrs. Ralph Eyer Miss 
Mary McClure 
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an 

the he 

gay panning 

Pennsylvania, for the 

obtaining a Charter for a proposed 

Non-Profit Corporation be or- 
ganized under the Non-Profit Cor- 

" Commonwealth 

na fg the 

Cecelia Lucas is 
Troop 2. Mi 

cader, ang Mise 

lieutenant 

Toop 2 Alse 

Ald Badge 
second cla 

Association 

3s 
ie 

> 

$ I 
x Wat 

finished the Of Pennsylvania, approved Maj 

seoul pame of the proposed Cor- 

hag I poralion jx the Alpha Fire Com- 

pany bein B Ambulance Club 

The purpose of pases for 

"hich i is 0 be organized are to 

provide ambulance service ang first 

ald service to the residents of the 

Borough of Stale Oollege and 

ounding communities, and in con- 
nection therewith 10 buy, sell. leas 
morigage and own real] and pDer- 

sonal property Yo enable the carry. 
Ing out of sald purposes. It is 3 

torporation which does not conten. 

plate pecuniary gain or profit, 

cidenta] or otherwise 10 itz mem- 
bers 

The Articies of Incorporation 

have been filed in the Office of the 

Prothonotary of Centre County 

R. PAUL CAMPBELL 

Solicitor 

pul 

sure 

se 

Alrparts to Alaska 

The Cenafian Alr Ministry 

announced that it will sstablish a 
system of airporis in Alberta and 

British Columbia, leading to Alas. 
ka al a ost of about $8.000.000. The 
new bases will afford an airplane 

route from the United States to 
Alaska, making it possible to rash 

(planes across Weslern Canada in 
{ unlimited Umer. 

in- 

ha: 

x9 
Sam— 

BIDS Ww ANTED 

Sealed propossls for the construc- 
tion of a High School Buliding to be 
located on the property bounded Wy 
Allegheny, Linn, Spring and Lamb 
Streets, Bellefonte, Centre County 
Pennsylvania, will be received bY 
Belletonte Building ation 
Beliefonte, Oentre County. nei 
Vana, cate of Lewis R. Lenhart, Sec- 
retary, Court House, Bellefonte. Pa 
until 7 o'clock M., Tuesday, 
March 26 1041, provided however, 
thet bids submitted after 6:30 PM 
On sald date will be received Mr 
Lenhart in the GH Yan the 

in the 
uliding. 

als will be publicly opened and a { FS ea 
at 7 o'clock P.M. Tide will be taken 
separately for the el construc 
tion, heating, vent! ng. plumbing. 

{and electrical work 

Plans and gpecifications may be 
obtained at the office of Hunter and 

  

WP c— — 

$20 Per Family For Fun 
| During 1839, American families 
jepent around £30 per family ©r 
amusement. A census of amusement 

places just completed showed that 
jduring 1838, their receipts totaled 
japproximately  $1.000000000 with 

| motion picture theatres accounting 
for neatly half the . amusement 

i places and for more than hall the 
. total foceipta, $673,045,000, 

| Petur in Rood condition, within 
{ ¥en i days after the LOW COST 

| cepostt will be forfeited to the ar 
(chitects 

must furtish with 
certified check in the 

five (5%) percent of the 

jo Blader ma 

te set for the opening of the 

general construction work 
taket Shan wn 10 

Trust Co. 
  

| ORPHAN: d court SALE ok. 
1. 

undersigned Admin % 
the Estate ROBERT EWR TL 

late of the RL of Centre . 

withdraw his bid | 
irty (30) days after | 

February 27, 1941. 

deceased, In PUrAE~ 
conformity with a 

of the Orphans’ 
County. Pennsyive~ 

nia February 24, 1041, will ofler st 
public sale at the homestead prétp- 
es of mal Fil decedent situnted ‘on 
Main Street in the Borough of Cefi~ 
tre Hall, all of the real estate of said 
decedent on 

BATURDAY, MAROH 22, 1641, 

" i a o'clock pm. Immedistely 
tollowi the sale of the personal 

of Lhe decedent 
vgs IPT ION OF REAL BSIATE 

ALL those pertain messtages, Lene 
ments and racks of land situste, ty- 
ing and being in the Borough of 

tre Mall, County of Cenire and 
of Penrvyivania, bounded ahd 

ges ibed folyren 

PIRST TRACT, BOUNDED on 
East by Main Street. 1henss 
sid Main Bireet North 

West 110 perches 10 a post, 
West along | Mary 
Bout "4 Ye grees West 
ches Vo a post. thence South by Isnds 
ol Sash Bahl Bouth 34 % degrees 

ret 9 a post Lhence 

of Davia A Boozer 

North 54 9% deg: ota East 1905 perohies 
0 the piace of beginnd Contaln- 

ing 148 perches 

BROOND TRACT 
post at lot of 

along M Ht 
we 
rT 
Liked 

Centre 

ance of 
Decree issue out 
Court of Centre 

County 
and in 

wr 

Lt of 
fis 

nw 

BRGINNING at 4 
Mary Snyder g 

eel 10 a MODs at 

decribed, thence West along 

land Ww a post at land of Jetnes 
Stahl, thence Bouth asione and of 
Jamey Stahl 218 feet 2 Jociutn 0 a 
slohe, Lhelce bast ‘ avid 
A Boow 22% feet 
No 

i 

JTW a 
t A na 

¥ 

tracts of jand 
nan by hs deed 
and recorded in 

Dosd Book 124, at 
: couveyeg Abe 

above 
around 

avwelling 
1 ene ~~ 

roond small 

messuages, Lan 
ind slluste 
Tow nah » of 

Centre ar Bate 
De! a aed ahd Ger 

BOGIN- 
Valley Road. 

Row th bi de- 
th noe North 

* vhes 10 

545 | gegrees 
thence 

THMREX IP 

grees Wes: 82 

Mone thence North 

perches 0 8 
Nomih, 205 degrees . 

thence North 645 ge- 
perches 10 stones. ihehce 

206 cegroes West 3108 per 
slones, thence South 48 ge- 
Wert eh DETCHes enor 
BE degrees bast 316 perches 

{ beginnin Coutain- 
d 84 perches and al- 

f : 
Korth 
oties 
grees 
Routh 

to the 

ag 148 
lowanoes 

THE SBOOND THERDPOF, BBGIN- 
NING at binck oak. thence North €1 

101 perches 10 stoties 
33 degrees West 14 

$ ‘ thence North Bl 
kt BE nerehe, wa hickory 

ax Ter Went 54 

: hence Bouin 

acre al 

BEING the same Pwo 
wh William 8 

hig deed dated 
recorosd 

168 

tracy 

Brooks 
March 

* 

ii 

the 

dwelling 

messuage, Wwne- 

tussle, ly- 
ownship of 
and BSlale 
and aes 

COMMENCING 
Oe , 

8 ae ER 

a poy ye. thence 624 togroes West 11 
perches 1 thence South 81 
degrees hes 10 a biack 

third eorner 

i6 perches 

h t thence 16 degrees 
18 perches to a BIH oorner, 

¢ South 7 degrees West 21 per 

Ww a sixth corner; thence South 
degrees West € perches 10 5 a8v~ 

1 corner. thence South 44 degrees 
17 perches 10 an €ighth corer, 

hence South 28 Sigrots West 16 per- 
ches Yo a ninth corner; thence South 
43 degrees West 21 perches 10 the 
plate of beg nning. Conisining 128 

es and Wh perches and allow. 
al ou 

BEING the same premises which 
Eilts Smith. vidow of Adan Bmith, 

by her deed Gated May 1. 1907, and 
tecOrded In Centre County Derd 
Book 100 page 180, pranted and 
conveved samme vert M 
Smith 

BXCHEPTING 

al 
the ty Fir 

AND EBEYMVING 
from the last above described tre 
All Tat verialn Jo piece of 
ground located, lying and bHeifig in 
the Township of Potter. County of 
Cente and State of Pennsyivania, On 
the South =ide of Sand Mountain 

near the old Paust place boubd- 
nd described as follows, 4p wit: 

INNING at! a nall In the center 
of the nid Lewistown and Belleforte, 
now State Highway wilness by a 
¥hite oak tree on lhe East of the 
tarnpike or highway aforemis bear 
mg South B87 degrees East Hnks 
from gaid nail and sald withess Wee, 
bei about 1 ohain 30 links Norih- 
ely from -aid turnpike from the side 
of a barn formerly owned a and 
known as the George Faust 
thence South 686 degrees 30 bs 
West 4 chains © & stone, thence 
North 23 degrets 30 minute: West 4 
chains to a stone, thence North 66 
degrees 30 minutes Bast 11 82 chains 
0 a bolt driven in the cebier of the 
turnpike. thonoe along said tunipike 
Bou 40 degrees 16 minutes West 2 
Chains 10 4 bolt in the center of the 
turnpike; thence South 498 gegrees 40 
minutes West 4 chains © » nall In 
the center of the turnpike; thehoe 
South 27 degrees 30 minutes West 
280 chainme to the place of ng 
Containing 288 pores 
October 81, 1023, by H 3 Kistier, 

the same premises which 
Robert M. Smith dy his deed dled 

and 

ed 

ESTATE Ten per eent 
(10%) of the purchase brice 10 be 
Paid in oseh to the undersigned Ade 

when the hereinabove 
ground 

shall be pas in cash to sald Admin. 
istrators pon confirmation of sale 
and delivery of 

PERSONAL rTibe  wn- 
gersigned Administrators ‘wil © offer 
for sale at P00 ovivok (n the fore. 
noon of wid Say on the farts: of the 
Secegen: “ocuied on the Brosh ai. 

ey Road about three miles 

| Oentre Hall  


